
Cordless phone/answerer combos.

900MHz cordless combo with
multi-user digital answerer
TAD -1010. Four mailboxes let callers leave messages
for specific people. All -digital, tapeless answerer
stores up to 30 minutes of messages. Remote access
from any Touch -Tone phone. Room monitor. Ultra-
high frequency 900MHz operation with digital signal
transmission dramatically increases range and clarity.
10 -channels. Ringer control lets you pick one of four
ringer styles. 65,563 -combination security prevents
other nearby cordless phones from accessing your
line. Add 9V battery backup. Hearing -aid compatible.
Was $319.99 in '97 catalog. (TSP)

43-771 New Low Price! 279.99

25 -channel cordless combo
with message alert forwarding
TAD -268. Answerer has remote operation, toll -saver,
call screening, and 2 -way recording. Auto -call for-
warding to a phone or pager number to let you know
a message has been received. 25 -channel cordless
for excellent sound quality. Handset gives you com-
plete control of all functions! Intercom and 2 -way
paging between handset and base. Handset and
speaker volume controls. 1 -million combination auto -
select security code randomly selects and changes
code. Headset jack for hands -free use with optional
headset (sold separately). Was $159.99 in '97 catalog.
(TSP) 43-738 New Low Price! 149.99
Hands -free headset. RSU 10274546 .... 24.99

Available Nov. 30, 1997
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=12900MHz, 40 -channel
cordless with digital answerer
TAD -1017. 900MHz analog cordless with CCT and
40 -channel auto scan. Features 10 memories, base-
to- handset paging and 65,536 -combination digital
security code. Handset has keys anc volume control,
redial, flash buttons. All -digital answerer has 20 -
minute recording, voice -activation voice time/day
stamp, call screening and toll saver. Handset acts as a

remote control for your answerer-you can repeat or
skip messages, record a memo or answer a caller
leaving a message-all from the comfort of your
couch. Universal wall mount. (TSP)
43-776 199.99
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am 25 -channel cordless
combo with digital answerer
TAD -1015. Great -sounding cordless speed -dials 10
numbers. Handset accesses answerer. Buttons for
memo, pause, flash, and redial. All -digital answerer
has 20 -minute record time, voice time stamp, call
screening and memo recording. Base -to -handset
paging. Set a personal security PIN code for answerer
access. Pause button for use with office PABX sys-
tems. Digital auto -select security code. Full -function
remote cont-ol from any Touch -Tone phone. Hearing -

aid compatible. (TSP)
43-774 149.99

[2=25 -channel cordless combo
has Caller ID and Call Waiting ID*
Sony SPP-A700. All -digital, tapeless answering sys-
tem features both Caller ID and Call Waiting ID to
identify current and waiting callers. ID stores last 20
calls. Caller match ringing shows familiar names of
callers you've programmed in memory. Answerer in-
cludes a voice time stamp, 15 -minute recording, call
screening and memo recording. Optional announce-
on'y mode. Base -to -handset page allows fast, easy lo -
car ion of a missing handset. Cordless has CCT for clear
sound. 20 memories. Long -life cordless battery with
14 -day standby time. (TSP)

43-8013 179.99

=21 Cordless speakerphone
with all -digital answerer
TAD -1016. 25 -channel cordless with CCT for super -
clear sound. Keypads on both base and handset.
Intercom on handset and base. Hands -free speaker-
phone lets you take notes or do household tasks
while you talk. Buttons for redial, hold and flash. Digi-
tal auto -select security code. Full -digital, tapeless an-
swerer with voice stamp, message counter and
20 -minute record time. Access answerer by handset
or any Touch -Tone phone. Screen calls, record
memos. Optional announcement -only mode. (TSP)
43-775 169.99

Items rvith an RAJ number are available for fast shipment direct to your door

*Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery Service from your phone company. May not be available in all areas from F.adioShack Unlimited-. Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


